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User Manual

Please read the instructions carefully before installation. The manufacturers will not be
responsible for any failure operations not follow the instructions.

Special attentions:
1. Don’t install with power.
2. Strictly in accordance with the product wiring diagram.
3. Don’t work over load.
4. Switch wiring box:
"UK" standard type, size: 75mm*75mm*50mm
"US" standard type, size:103mm*62mm*50mm
"EU" standard type, size: 76mm*76mm*60mm

Features:
New generation RF and MCU intelligent chip technology, the strong ability of wall
penetration and stable performance. Multiple remotes can control touch switch
simultaneously. Technology of intelligent digital identify and no interference. Stable
memory storage and smart input learning function, composed as home furnishing
intelligent system with home smart, let customers enjoy the art of science and
technology brings a new experience.
1. After power sudden cut and contingency, the switch will keep off when power off.
2. Terminal using high quality copper, withstand high intensity loads, safe and reliable.
Installation Diagram:

Front

Back

Installation Steps:
1. The screwdriver in opening position, rotate open panel.
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2. Put the touch switch into the installation box, with two fixed screws.

3. Cover the panel, with power on then touch.

二：“N”and“L”Touch switch with remote controller
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（一）

Study for Touch Switch with Remote Controller
1. Single key control on and off (press open, press again off)

Pressing the manual key when the lights in off mode, until hear the buzzer “drip”,
and release after switch’s indicator full light, then press the key which need to study
of remote controller, success after the buzzer “drip”. (You can study three remote
controller’s keys to control this state of smart switch)
2. Single open control (only control switch is on, can’t control off )
After studying of single key, touch twice on switch’s key, then skip the setting of single key’s
control, and then touch the switch’s key again, study successful after hearing the switch’s buzzer
“drip”
3. Single off control (only control switch is off, can’t control on)
After studying of single key, touch twice on switch’s key then skip the setting of single key’s
control, and then touch the switch’s key again, single off study successful after hearing the
switch’s buzzer “drip”. After success, touch the switch’s key again, then off.

Release for remote controller:
Release of remote: In any mode pressing the touch key until the buzzer “drip” “drip” twice, then
loose the release of remote controller will be achieved. The switch can’t be remote after release,
need to re-study then can be remote.

Study for Touch Switch with Intelligent Host:
After success study between touch switch and remote controller, then remote
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controller continues to study with smart home Host APP software, the study
method refer to study of RF smart socket.
Specification:
Rated Voltage：AC110V/AC220V
Rated Frequency：50HZ/60HZ
Self Power Consuming：≤0.06W

Rated Power：5-600w
Receiving Frequency：315MHZ/433.92MHZ

Dimension： UK series：86mm*86mm*33mm.

EU series：86mm*86mm*35mm.
US series：118mm*72mm*34mm.
After-sale service:
1. 2 year warranty.
2. Life-long maintenance.
3. If any query, please contact your local agent or call hotline: 86-577-62858890

